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Society News of the Southwest By Lillian IJartman Johnson

Patriotic Week All-absorbi-
ng Topic; Artists Flock From Capital City, to

Women's War Work Organizations AnciehtPueblo in Mountain Setting
Plan Assembly With Noted Speakers tqWithess Fiesta of San Geronimo

from the civic department, of which
she is chairman. In the evening there
wil be a patriotic rally, at which there
wilkbe talks on war work, on Thurs-
day delegates will be elected to the

and cards are playinit
minor ptirt as a form

DANCING Just now. The
days are no inviting to

the motorist,. that the muny
eefk ouMoor pleasures, early ami late.
The really big and all absorbing event
Into which society, club and business
circles are bending zealous effort to
the end that the success bird may flap
Its wngs on Albuquerque's banner, is
"Patriotic- - Week." Every war organ-
ization in the state,, of which women
constitute a large part, will he repre-
sented here at that time, and the

maining fourteen pictures, there are
several other 'night effects, several
more glimpses of the church, a distant
view of Acoitia und above it a glorious
sky and marvelous clouds. It is un
altogether pleasing, satisfying exhibit..
Draftsmanship is good, tho color is
laid on flat, values are respected, nnd
there in that tangible "something that
is called atmosphere and feeling in the
pictures. Col. Ralph K. Twiti hell wis
the first to purchase one of the Hen-
nings pictures.

SAN GERONIMO FIESTA TODAY
lyti.st night began tho San Geronimo

fiesta at Taos and the artists have
been flocking to that quaint and an-
cient pueblo in its magnificent .selling
of mountains and colorful fields. Rob-
ert Henri and family, George Bellows
and family,- - Leon Kroll and .Sheldon
Parsons,, made up one party in two
automobiles that started yesterday
morning and will rnturn on Monday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. W, P. Hender-
son went several days ago. Two of
the Taos artists, however, did not wait
for the fiesta. Miss Coe and Miss
Noble returned to Santa Fe the past
week, Miss Coe leaving Thursday
pf'ernoon- for Chicago where her du-

ties as teacher in the art institute
caned her, while Miss Noble went to
Phoenix. Miss Coo will exhibit her
pictures of Spin, Algiers and New
Mexico, some thirty in number, some

XEW BUILDING OF SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB AT SANTA EE. -
'

Through the influence of the School of American Research at Santa Fe, the state as well as the federal
government is adopting, the New Mexico style of architecture, which Is the only American style in the United
Mates, for its public, buildings. The new building at. the Deaf and Dumb school has just been completed and
is a conspicuous landmark on the road from, Albuquerque after it passes th Indian school which in its library
and reereafjon'hall, pictured last week, has another fine specimen of the New Mexico architecture.

(Cunllnued on I'hk four.).

AGUNA by moonlight, Laguna
by starlight, Ijiguna in theL dusk of the morning and in the
glow o the evening, Jjiguna in
broad sunlight and Laguna in

the shadows, with here and there a
glimpse of Aeoma, under tremendous
clouds vibrating with color sky,
adobes, sand allItliese are included in
the exhibit of E. Martin Hennings
which is being enjoyed by the lovers
ef the beautiful this week. The ex-

hibit is in the reception room of the
palace and is the first to be made in
New Mexico by the talented young
artist frqm Chicago, who after six
weeks at Laguna came to Santa Fe
and thence went to San Juan and Taos
before, returning east. iNext year he
wants to spend the entire'spring and
summer and perhaps autumn, too,
here, for New Mexico has, captured
him as It has so man other artists.
In the exhibit now up, are two large
paintings and fourteen lessor 1 ones,
while two others went with thd feder-
ation exhibit to Albuquerque and Gal-

lup. One of the large ones' is a stun-
ning moonlight picture of a terraced
house at Laguna. The feeling in it is
"n of th vastness oLsky and the in-

timacy of the dwelHfigs in the south-
west, its' mate Is a fine representa-
tion of the ancient mission church at
Laguna, one of the most beautiful ih
the entire state and one that is

in the east facade of the
new museum building. Among the re
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some time io dome, especially when
tthe dominant element of the audience
Is military. Mrs. Donovan sang with
that spirit and feeling q which only
singers of her dramatic power are
capable, and carried her audience with
her to the lant note. Mrs. E. L. Brad-
ford, sung charmingly "A Star," by
Rogers, and "If You Have a Sweet
heart," by llawley. Miss Zoe Cannon,
with the violin, Mr. Seder and
Miss Postol at the pluno, and
community singing at the close,
completed the evening's etner
tuinmtnt. Mrs. Miller, the president
of the Fortnightly, in extending a
greeting to the guests, said that they
were meeting with a realization that
the occasion wan a mingling of mirth
and tears: "We understand that the
officers we welcome here tonight are
the men who will scatter with gener
ous hand the seeds of democracy, and
the whole world will reap the golden
grain of their sacrifice. We hope that
when you are far from us this may
mean a bright spot in your lives."

MILS. ADA TUTTNER TO SPEND
WINTER IN NORTHWEST ,

Mrs. Ada Bitlner will leave tomor-
row wilh the delegates to the general
federation meeting of the women's
clubs at Gallup... From there she will
go to San Francisco where she will be
met by her son, Harvey, who is

man of note of Spokane,
Wash. 'Mrs. Hittner will spend the
winter wilh her son in Spofiune.

Miss R. Bent has gone to Faywood
Springs for a few weeks to seek relief
from un attack of rheumatism.

MRS. JULIA MILLER BROWN
AT HOME AGAIN

Mrs. Julia Miller Brown returned
from Topeka, Kans., Thursday, where
she spent the summer with relatives.

Announcement

biennial convention. The afternoon
will be given to motoring and the eve-

ning to a reception, music and danc-
ing.. Mrs. E. L. Bradford will give a
scrjg recital, consisting of operatic se.,
lections, a group of "Mother" songs,
and songs of American Composers.

O
V EDDI XO A X I VERSAR V

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr? and Mrs. N. W. Bennlng had a

surprise party Monday evening that
was not of their- - own making, 1l
chanced to be their fifteenth wedding
anniversary, and they had gone to the
Alvarado to dine, in Just a cosy teto
tete duet style, and while they sat
thus chatting tenderly of the little
blind god that had led them along
such pleasant paths, the entire force
of the Y. M.. C. A. had taken pos-
session of their home, and was busy
preparing for them a second banquet.
When they arrived they were received
by Mrs. M. A. Perrin, Mr. Harry Ack-erson- ,

Mr. Victor Duran, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Dean, Mr. Fred Landfelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metts, and their
son. Dean, and Mrs. J. C. Proffltt.
Gaiety reigned supreme until the houi
arrived and the wedding supper, when
everything that combines to make an
elaborate spread was served to the
honor guests, Mr. and Mrs. Benning,
who also were presented with a hand
some set of cups and saucers.

O
ART EXHIBIT OF TUESDAY
CLUB DREW MANY VISITORS.

The Tuesday club has .Just com-
pleted what we hope may be only the
first of a series of successful art ex-

hibits. This one was lent by the
Archaeological museum at Santa Fe
and arranged under the direction of
Mr. Van Soelen, whose paintings of
Albuquerque and its vicinity are well
known to all art-love- In this city
The pictures, though few In number,
form an Interesting and fairly repre-
sentative exhibition of the work that
Is being produced In New Mexico by

ten and women of national and inter-
national repute. None of the pictures
are large, but all the types are there.
Mr. Rolshoven, one of the Taos col-

ony, shows a typical head of an Indian
boy, and a still life of pottery and
blankets. The artist Is best known
for the fine portrait work he ha
done in Florence, but Bince the out-
break of the war he has become en-
chanted with the Taos Indians and is
painting many portraits of financiers
and society women among the ab-

origines. The Santa Fe colony is rep-
resented by Chapman, Fabian, Vlerra,
Parsons and Musgrave. Mr. Vlerra,
Who Is one of the artists working on
the new museum, has here two paint-
ings of the pueblos of Aroma and San
Ildefonso, and two charming Santa Fe
scenes. Parsons, whose work is well-- 1

known here as a result of an exhibit
held at the' Country. club some time
ago, has two scenes well calculated to
satisfy his admirers. Both are Santa
Fe views adobes, trees and the soft
warm lights that are Mr. Parsons'
specialties. Mrs. Fabian has a small
study of an adobe house, typical of her
New Mexico work and one larger can-
vas a water scene. Mr. Musgrave,

n English artist of note, who has
done his bit In the trenches and been
Invalided home, shows by his two
studies, one of the new museum in
Santa Fe and one smaller scene, that
the spirit of the west Is as clear to
him as to many artists who have been
working here much longer. Mr. Chap-
man, whose New Mexico work Is so
fine, is represented in this exhibit
only by four small scenes from eastern
mountains. They are none the loss
charming, hut they work a sharp
contrast with the other pictures. Mr.
Stanson's Little Ranch and Mr. Hen- -

nlngs' Laguna pictures introduce two
new arrivals to the New Mexico art
colonies. Mr. Hennlng's work is espec-
ially charming and he promises to be-
come permanently located in this
slate. Most Interesting perhaps to

is the work of Mr. Van
Soelen, who has been painting here for
some months and who finds this town
and Its surrounding country of endless
Interest. He shows at the Elks' club
rooms only two pictures, one a por-
trait of Miss Fleisch- - and one Albu-
querque scene, a Spring Morning in
Old Albuquerque. His work, most of
which is exhibited only in his studio,
shows fine appreciation of the quaint
beauties of the Mexican anS the adobe
and rare interpretative power.

The ladies of the Tuesday club have
certainly done one good thing for the
town In making possible this exniuit,
und they should be offered all encour-
agement to repeat the experiment on
i larger scale.

PARTY FOR IJTTLE
VISITORS ,11UH GEORGIA -

Dorothy and Nannio Allen are two
charming little girlB of Buford, Geor-
gia, who are visiting their friend,
Barbara Allen, of Albuquerque. Tuetr
da yafternoon a very enjoyable party
waa given for them at the Allen
home, to which several young friends
were Invited. Games played,
and Just such a luncheon as little
girls like, was prettily served,

O
NEW BRIDGE ULUB
MEETS WITH MRS. K. H. Bl'SCH
' A new bridge club, so new that it is
yet without a name, met at the' home
of Mrs, S. H. Busch, In the Washing-
ton, ' Tuesday ; afternoon. Twelve
members played and talked. Only
war time delicacies were served for
the luncheon which accompanies this
fortnightly pas tin le. The club will
meet on alternate Tuesdays.

O

HRI8TMAS BAGS FOR
OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

,! The Albuquerque branch ofv the
woman's auxiliary, to the Navy league
has lust completed and filled fifty
Christmas bags, which are to go to
our sailors and soldiers In foreign
Waters. These branch auxiliaries
throughout the United States have
been working for some time on these
Christmas offerings, and when they
are collected, it ia safe to say not one
man will be forgotten. The bags are
filled with games, books, candy and
other articles. The women of Albu-
querque who have done this work are
Mmes. Diets, Chad bourne, Jamison,
Alger and Miss Dorothy McMillen.

MISS M'MILLEN EXTENSIVELY
ENTERTAINED IN DENVER '

The following gleaned from the so-
cial columns of a Denver newspaper
of late date, will be of Interest to Al- -

f f

ties in Albuquerque, entertaining the
member and town guests at a dance
at the Country club The dunce was
a distinct social success. The commit-
tee on arrangements had apparently
worked diligently on details, nothing
being left undone to contribute to the
pretentiousness of the occasion. So-

rority colors and the season's offer-
ings Tn flowers were tastefully

In the club rooms. Cleverly ar-

ranged cosy corners on the verandas
ptoved attractive between dances. The
formal evening attire of the men and
the pretty party dresses of the young

Kwomen contributed much, of course,
to make the dance the altogether
Ideal affair that it proved to be. chap-
eroned by Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Hope
and Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Bullock, the
guests were as follows: The Misses
Myrl Hope, Kathleen Long, Evelyn
Long, Evelyn Trotter, Hazel Hawkins,
Katherine Keleher, Katherine Little,
Margaret Mc.Canna, Trene Boldt, Kath-
erine Conway, Louise Bell, Lillian
Splckard, Shirley Von Wachenhnsen,
Grace Stortz, Wilma Snyder, Irene
Fee, Mollie Kelly, Julia Keleher, Anita
Hubbell, Annette! Weinman, Lorna
Lester; Messrs. Paul Butts, Joseph
Swillum, Harry I.ee, Robert Sewell,
Will White, Ralph Keleher, Frank
Mangus, Hiram Herkenhoff, Leo Mur-
phy, Al Hunt, Kenneth Barr, Ixs
Boldt, James L. Walt, Pierce Rodey,
Richard Woodson, Ramon' Hubbell,
Frank A. Hubbell, Jr., Fred White,
Harold Bllckendorfer, Ernest Ham
mond, Joseph McCanna, Bill Melon-ld- ,

Ernest Landolfi, Guy Wept, Lloyd
Sturges, James Hoover; Grover Divine,
Lieutenant Blackmar. 1

0
ALPHA GAMMA LUNCHEON

A formal dance party Wednesday
evening at tho Country club wasn't all
that the Alpha Gamma girls of U. N.
M. did in a society way on that day
At noon Wednesday at the Alvarado
hotel the Alpha Gammas entertained
the members of the sorority and girl
friends at a delightful luncheon. A
huge basket bf red roses was the cen
ter piece at the large table, around
which had gathered the Greek Letter
followers. Tho menu was a very at-
tractive one.

Tho Alpha Gammas, while still a
local organization, have petitioned for
admission to one of the best known of
the national sororities and it is be-

lieved have splendid prospects for ad-
mission.

Mrs. A. G. Shortlo Is enjoying a
visit from her mother, Mrs. Mitchell,
who spent tho summer with friends In
the east.

O --

Mrs. June Wilson gave a party last
Sunday evening for Roy Kirkpatrlck,one of the battery boys, andi Miss
Laura Cartwright, who left for Cali-
fornia yesterday morning, where she
Is to be married next week. The di-
version of the evening was the makingof a Joke book for Mr. Kirkpatrlck to
keep him merry while on his war du-
ties.

O
FAREWELL SURPRISE.

A surprise party was given to Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Booth of Mountain
View ranch, Thursday night, by twen-
ty of their friends. Five hundred was
played, and refreshments served at
midnight, after which farewells were
made to Mr. and Mrs. Booth, who wiM
leave for New York City in about ten
days, where they will spend the win-
ter.

O
MISS TIIURMAN WRITES
PATRIOTIC SONG : -

The program given at Camp Fun-sto- n

Friday night by the Treble Clef
club provod very popular. The patri-
otic song written by Miss Ruth Thur-ma-

set to the music of "Mother ,"

and sung by Miss Thurman
was an instant hit. The audience
clamored to hear It again, and the
soldier boys, to whom it was a tribute,
each wanted a chpy of the words, and
it is here published so that this wish
may be granted. Every number on
the program was received with en-

thusiasm, but it is onl ynatural thut
a song stirring with patriotic Bentl-men- t,

composod by one of Albuquer-
que's fairest; young girls should be a
"regular" headliner. Here It Is:

"Mother McCIircc."
(New Words by Ruth Thurman.)

There's a spot In my heart no civilian
may own,

And a feeling of reverence In my
breast Is sown,

And the deepest respect that is for
you atone

You Soldiers of Fortune!, Your valor
is known. . ,

Chorus.
Oh, I love the brown Kahkl, so proud-

ly you wear,
And I covet the cross you are des-

tined to bear;
I love the brave spirit that surely is

thine: .

Oh! God bless you and keep you,
Soldier of mine..
You Americans brave. A Free path
yon will pave.

For humanity's-cause.-thl- s your ban-
ners you wave;
(When you're over In France, so

fur over the sea, '

Your watchword is "Courage!" the
end, Victory! ..."

FORTNIGHTLY ENTERTAINS
OFFICERS AND WIVES

The Fortnightly club gave a very
attractive program at the Elks" club
Tuesday night for the officers of
Camp Funston and their wives. Mrs.
Ida McCune Donovan sang an origi-
nal patriotic song, accompanied by a
quartette chorus, , the - reception of
which is evidence that the patriotic
note is the one destined to lead for

women are planning to do their hit in
the war of oratory and war exhibits.
There will le a great open meeting
which will be addressed by the first
lady of the state, speakers from the
,Ked Cross, the suffragists and the food
conservationists. The program, not
yet complete, lacks a woman speaker
on prohibition. As Xew Mexico has
now within her gates, MIsb Anna Gor-

don, who occupies the place of lead-

ership in temperance work that fell
to her from the sainted Frances Wil-lar-

let us hope that this famous
woman may be secured to speak to
that open meeting, to the end that the
women of New Mexico may be filled
with the purpose of the greatest work
they have to accomplish between now
and the November election: the or-
ganization of the voting forces against
alcohol, and the "getting out" of the
vote on election day that will win for
prohibition, and enable the Sunshine
state to hold her head high and un-
ashamed in the Union.

O

PHI MUS ENTERTAIN
AT HOUSE PARTY

The event of the season In student
circles was the house party given by
the Phi Mus at their new home oh
University heights. The guests ar-
rived In time for luncheon Thursday.
A movie for the afternoon program
was followed by a "Stunt Party"; ten-n!- s

for Friday morning, cards In the
afternoon, and a genuine grown up
hall for the evening, with the Phi Mus
an "gentlemen." their crtipqta fnr in, Men
caused much merriment. The gaiety
ceased with a Japanese brenkfast yes-
terday, the guests and members leav-
ing for their respective homes.. The
Phi Mus are: Misses Lena Fergusson,
Kthel Kieke, Eleanor Anderman, Anne
Crlsty, Pauline Sewell, Mary Broreln,
Louise Ixwber, Betty Simms, Erna
Fergusson, Florence Seder, and the
guests were Misses Ruth Pealrs, Anita
Hubbell, Ruth Thompklns, . Grace
Stortz, Kathf rlne Angle, Irene Davis,
Ciertrude McQowen, LeClere Cavan-aug- h,

Dorothy Glbbs, Margaret Schu-make- r,

Winona Dixon and Helen Mayo

CLUB WOMEN ATTEND
FEDERATION CONVENTION

The state federation convention of
women's clubs at Gallup, N. M.. which
will be in session tomorrow, Tuesday
and Wednesday, will be attended by
club women from all parts of New
Mexico. Reports will be heard on the
ytar's work, there will be profitabe
discussions on civics and other sub-
jects vital to the housekeeper, who al-

so Is rapidly becoming the city's house-
keeper. There will be talks on home
economics, with that new Interest
quickened by the war. It will bo a
pooling place of Ideas, and every dele-
gate will return home more firm of
purpose to carry out the work of the
federated club movement. The dele-
gates from Albuquerque were Mrs.
John W. Wilson, president of the
Woman's club; Mrs. R. T. Barnes, Mra
T. G. Winfrey, Mis. It. F. LaBelle. Mrs.
E. L. Bradford, state chairman of the
music department, Dr. Margaret Cart-wrigh- t,

state . director of public
health, and Mrs. Ada Rlttner, vice
president of the second district fede-
ration. The delegates from Raton. Las
Vegas, ganta Fe, Silver City and Dent-
ing will meet here tomorrow to take
the convention special to Gallup.

Tuesday evening the state president
wil'glve an address of wecome on be-

half of the women's clu.bg of the city
of Gallup, and there will be a recep-
tion to the visiting delegates. On Wed- -
ncsday the fifty-tw- o clubs belonging to
the federation each will make a three
minute report. There will also be a
round table counoll on "Civics." Mrs.
N. B. Laughlin, of Albuquerque, Btate
chairman of clvies will lead the dis-
cussion. Mrs. H. F. LaBelle, of the
Albuquerque Woman's clut4 will report

' One grit advantage In buying your
diamond of Everltt we have been
here for thirty-fou- r years and must
make good.
' We dare not sell you an imperfect

atone for perfect. Of what advantage
Is a guarantee if the guarantee rjos
(one. The diamond you buy this year'
you may wish to exchange for a larger
one. veritt will be tiere. How about
the others? -

Whether It be an engagement ring,
a XjivaUiere, Ilruodi or a dainty little
Wrist Watch, you will find it decided,
ly to your advantage to make your
purchase of Everitt.

THE TRUTH ABOUT DIAMONDS.

ESTABLISHED 1883
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bnqucrque'8 younger society set:
"Mis8 Katherine McMillen of Albu-

querque, who Is being extensively en-

tertained, occupied the place of hon-

or at a handsomely-appointe- d dinner
pivpn last evening at the University
club, by Richard B. Scandrettr Jr.
Others enjoying the occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. George TBomas, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Fleming of Boulder,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keely, Mrs. A.
Ii. McMillen, Mrs. Frank Kemp of
Boulder, Charles Sperry and Thomas
Keely, Jr." v 4

Mrs. McMillen and Miss Katherine
left Denver Sunday for Philadelphia,
where the latter will enter Devon
Manor, a school for young women.

O

HOWDEN FAMILY AT
HOMH A ITER Sl'MMKR AWAY

Bishop and Mrs. F. B. Howden are
again at home after a summer's ab-

sence in the east. Miss Angelica re-

mained in Washington, D. C, to visit
friends lor a short time.

Miss Katherine Chaves is at the
Presbyterian hospital where she was
operated upon, for appendicitis. The
operation was successful and it is ex-

pected she will soon be able to return
h 0110.

0
AT HOMK AFTER SUMMER
WITH TAOS ART (X1XNY

The Misses Erna and Lina Fergus-so- n

have returned from' a summer
spent ire Taos, where Miss Lina was
a member of the art colony.

Mrs. Florence T. Johnson has re-

turned from a month's absence in
Taos and Santa Fe. She Is the guest
of Mrs. H. B. Fergusson.

O

RETURNS FROM
SUMMER HOME

Mrs. W. B. Childers has returned
from her summer home on the Pecos
and Is at present the guest of Mrs. E.
J. Alger. Her daughters, the Misses
Edith and Agnes Childers, will re
main on the Pecos until the middle
of October. f

O
- M. and Mrs. A. C. McElwain, of

North Eleventh street, will soon move
to Deming, where Mr. McElwain has
gone into businoss. Mrs. McElwain
Is one of the very popular matrons in
the'younger society set, and they will
be misled by a, large group of friends,

HAVE Yr A HOOK
TO GIVE TO THE SOLDIERS ?

Mrs. A. B. Stroup reports that re-

sponses to the appeal for books and
magazines for the soldiers, made a few
weeks ago, has been very generous,
but that vti much cannot be Bald for
the contributions of- - money with
which to purchaso technical books on
invention, and French and English
text book for the use of the classes,
which it Is hoped to organize among
the army men. For this purpose It is
expected to raise $1,000,000 in the
United States.. Of this amount, New
Mexico Ik asked to give only $1,000.
Up-- to date, Just one dollar has been
contributed. .

Of the books received, 100 volumes
were shipped to Camp Deming last
week, and the committee expects to
make a similar shipment weekly forsome time to come. Those wbo wish
to share in these shipments are re-
quested to leave the books at the of-
fice of W. P. Metealf, 321 West Gold
avenue, at the public library or to
telephone Mrs. A. B. Stroup who will
advise as to their disposition.

CONSERVATION LUNCIIEdN
FOR MRS. LrNDSEY

Under the supervision of Miss Beck-
er, home economics demonstrator forBernalillo county, a conservation
1',n.eht'n w"l be given Friday noon oflatriotic week to Mrs. W. K Llndseystate chairman of the New Mexico
council, of defense. At the luncheon,wheat substitute will be served, and
vegetables which have been diled ac-
cording to the best methods.

O
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pollock. 1115

Tljeras avenue, have gone to LongBeach, Calif., where they will stay forsome time.
v --

REGENT ' 'ENTERTAINS
DAUGHTERS . .

The first regular meeting of theLew Wallace chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, since thesummer vacation, was held yesterdayafternoon at the home of the regentMrs. J. W. Hall, 910 North Firststreet. 1 . .

A specially prepared program con-
sisting of a roll call, "What Can Our
Chapter Do to Aid" Our Country?" anda patriotic reading by Mrs. George K.
Angle, followed the business meeting.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 'WITH PICTURE SHOW PARTY

Mrs. Charles 8. White gave a pictureshow party yesterday afternoon, com-
plimentary to her daughter, Margaret,who celebrated her tenth birthday an-
niversary. After the movie, refesh-men- ts

were served and games played.Those enjoying the afternoon were:
Helen McShane, Margaret Corcoran,Cellna Chaves, Mnrce.Ua Reidy, Ruth
Jacobson, Mary Barlo, Frances Wil-
son, Mary Roehl, Edna Selv, Caroline
Chadbourne, Vernon Herndon, Danny
Macpherson, Robert Macpherson, Jas-tr- o

Chadbourne and Bobby Wilson.

ALPHA GAMMAS OPEN
THE SOCIETY SEASON

Jt was left to tho Alpha Gamma so-

rority of. the University of New Mex-
ico to open the season for formal par- -

TTE ARE now located at our new store,
V 221 West Central Avenue, and wish to

thank all of the people of this great state for
their patronage in the past, which increased
bur business xo such an extent that larger
quarters were necessary. It will be our en-

deavor; to carry in stock a complete line of
PIANOS, GRAND PIANOS and the
VXaxuwhi the player-pian- o that is all but
human all of them distinctly Baldwin prod H
ucts; also,a full line of JVIusicalJnstrumelits,
Sheet Music and Supplies.

WE WELCOME YOU TO INSPECT
.x OUR NEW STORE Jjjr

KS? :g:; jr tif SS?3

Manufacturers

221 West Central Avenue. Albuquerque

mwJ! - in.


